Thank You!

PATRONS
Candy Gardner Boyd
Jupiter Boxers
Lynn Bumgardner
Helen F. Duggins
Braemerwood
Warren and Arlene Hood
Warlene Kennels
Rockhill Boxers
1010 Hopkins Dr. - Denton, Texas 76205
Mary Denney
CH. Dasel's Fairweather Forecast
Billie and Dave McFadden

Allegheny Boxer Club Boosters
Margaret Greco
Bob and Carolyn Grimm
Ray and Pat Kisselovich
Ken and Margaret Simms
Frank and Valerie Ondrovic
Jean Miles
CH. JHINJHEIR'S ALLEGRO
Sire: Ch. Memory Lane's Avenger   Dam: Ch. Jhinjheir's Vanessa
Whelped April 19, 1975

OWNER
Al & Barbara Berkson
1905 Yuma Lane
Mt. Prospect, Illinois 60056

BREEDER
JHINJHEIR KENNELS
SARAZAN'S MISTY MOONLIGHT
Sire: Ch. Von Schorer's Moon Shadow  Dam: Ch. Jhinheir's Allegro
Whelped November 11, 1977

OWNER/BREEDER
Al & Barbara Berkson
1905 Yuma Lane
Mount Prospect, Illinois 60056
CH. SARAZAN'S ALL THAT JAZZ
Sire: Ch. Cardon's Vanzetti    Dam: Ch. Sarazan's Misty Moonlight
Whelped April 10, 1980

OWNER/BREEDER
Al & Barbara Berkson
1905 Yuma Lane
Mount Prospect, Illinois 60056
CH. SARAZAN'S WINDIGO

Sire: Ch. Wincaster's Tyger of Huffand  Dam: Ch. Sarazan's All That Jazz
Whelped December 3, 1982

OWNER/BREEDER
Al & Barbara Berkson
1905 Yuma Lane
Mount Prospect, Illinois 60056
Oil Painting by Jac Kalar

clockwise from the top:

CH. HELIXVIEW GALANT CHARGER (Ch. Jered's Spellbinder x Ch. Wil-Elen's Fashion Plate - owner Lawrence Dibb)
His Champion Sons And They Produced Champions

CH. CHEROKEE OAKS COCHISE (Dam: Copper Penny of Cherokee Oaks - owner, Geo and Bea Stacy).

CH. LARILOU'S IMPERIAL CHARGER (Dam: Jahela Silhouette - owner Lawrence Dibb).

CH. POPHAM'S FIREBRAND (Dam: Amergio Bell Star - owner Barbara Matherson).

CH. JAHELA CASANOVA (Dam: Jahela Snoozie - owner Mrs. Jack T. Smith).
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Ch. Larilou's Shirlee
(Multiple Breed Winner)
Sire: Ch. Yours True Lee  Dam: Popham's Star Fire (litter sister to Ch. Popham's Firebrand)
Owner: Lawrence Dibb
CH. COCHISE OF CHEROKEE OAKS

ABC SIRE OF MERIT

Sire: Ch. Helixview Gallant Charger  Dam: Copper Penny of Cherokee Oaks (A Ch. Wichita daughter)
Breeder/owner: George and Beatrice Stacy
Color: Red Fawn/White

Cochise finished his championship with five Best of Breeds from the classes. He is the sire of 21 champions, including 1971 Westminster WD, BOW, Ch. Warlord of Cherokee Oaks. Both Warlord and Cochise are prominent in the pedigrees of the most recent Cherokee Oaks champions, Ch. Cherokee Oaks Warrior Chief and Ch. Reward’s Amber Glow (bred by Susan Jackson and owned by Ed Soldfield.

CHEROKEE OAKS BOXERS
DOLORES and MARIANNE CAPRINO
15533 Wyandotte Street / Van Nuys, CA 91406
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CH. WICHITA OF CHEROKEE OAKS

Sire: Ch. Heixview Noble Knight
Dam: Cherokee Oaks Flame Princess
Breeder: George and Beatrice Stacy
Birth Date: January 16, 1958

WICHITA sired eight champions before his untimely death at the age of 5½ years. He was the sire of ABC Regional BOB winner Ch. Cherokee Oaks Amber Elegance. Wichita daughters produced several Cherokee Oaks champions including Ch. Cochise of Cherokee Oaks, Ch. Red Chief of Cherokee Oaks, Ch. Ring-a-Ding of Cherokee Oaks, and Blackstone of Cherokee Oaks (not a champion, but a sire of some importance in current Cherokee Oaks pedigrees.)

CH. WARLORD OF CHEROKEE OAKS

Sire: Ch. Cochise of Cherokee Oaks
Dam: Sunday Silk of Cherokee Oaks
Breeders: George and Beatrice Stacy

WARLORD (like Cochise and Wichita) was a multiple BOB winner. He was WD and BOW at Westminster in 1971, handled by Jane Forsythe. He is the grandsire of current Cherokee Oaks champions By Betsy Rose of Cherokee Oaks, C.D. and Ch. Cherokee Oaks Warrior Chief - Betsy's daughter, Ch. Reward's Amber Glow is a double Warlord great-granddaughter.

CHEROKEE OAKS BOXERS
DOLORES and MARIANNE CAPRINO
(818) 782-4746
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JODIAC BOXERS

“POLO”
LYNNROD’S BACCARAT
OF JODIAC
(6 months old)

“NIKKI”
LYNNROD’S CHANTILLY
OF JODIAC
(9 points - 1 major)
Group 3, G.P. Swps.

“TANGO”
KARJEAN’S GRAND
ENTRANCE
(3 points)

“MAXIE”
MEDLOCK’S MAXIE D
C.D.
(Earned title in 3 consecutive shows)

PROUDLY PRESENTED BY:
JOE and JUDY POLLICHINI
8195 PEMBROKE DRIVE
MANLIUS, NY 13104
(315) 682-7952
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LYNNROD'S CIARCO
VIVIAN PLUMMER
2 points – BW

LYNNROD'S CHANTILLY OF JODIAC
J. & J. POLLICHEMI
Group 3 BOB over specials
9 points – 1 major
Best Jr. Puppy – NYBC
Grand Prize Sweeps – B.C. of WNY
4 Reserves

LYNNROD'S TRAPER KIDS
(MARQUAM HILL'S TRAPER OF TURO X LYNNROD'S LOVERLY)
Bred by VIVIAN PLUMMER
R.D. 1, RT. 31B
WEEDSPORT, NY 13166
(315) 689-3842

LYNNROD'S CHANEL OF BON-TON
B. ORSO
4 Puppy Blues
Match Group 1
Match Group 3

LYNNROD'S CHAMPAGNE
VIVIAN PLUMMER
2 Reserves
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Greetings to the American Boxer Club from

PHILADEL BOXERS

and the “CI” litter

from West... to East...

"CINDR"

"GAMBLER"

MARQUAM HILL CINDR O’PHILADEL
owned by Dr. Robert Burke, San Rafael, California

PHILADEL CINCINNATI GAMBLER
owned by Mr. and Mrs. Frank Holmes, Raleigh, North Carolina

PHILADEL’S CIRCUIT RIDER
owned by Mr. Willie Vicens, Ponce, Puerto Rico

PHILADEL’S CINNABAR
owned by Philadel Kennel, Youngsville, North Carolina

Ch. Mephisto’s High Noon
Ch. Mephisto’s Vendetta
Ch. Scher Khoun’s Autumn Concerto
CH. MARQUAM HILL’S TRAPER OF TURO
Ch. Benjoman of S-T’s
Ch. Turo’s Whisper of S-T’s
Ch. Turo’s Vanity Fair
Ch. Scher Khoun’s Shadrak
Ch. Aracrest’s Kaylib
Ch. Joculu’s Charming Fashion

PHILADEL’S KAY DE DID
Ch. Benjoman of S-T’s
Philadel’s Fiddle Dee Dee
Philadel’s Midnight Toast

Ch. Scher Khoun’s Shadrack
Ch. Verwood’s Lollipop
Ch. Scher Khoun’s Shadrack
Ch. Scher Khoun’s Apricot Brandy
Ch. Scher Khoun’s Abednego
Tudosal’s Ruffels
Ch. Aracrest’s Kaylib
Ch. Hansparke’s Fashion Fair
Ch. Millan’s Fashion Hint
Ch. Scher Khoun’s Carousel
Ch. Millan’s Fashion Hint
Joculu’s Miss Wimsam
Ch. Scher Khoun’s Abednego
Tudosal’s Ruffels
Ch. memorylane’s Sunset
Philadel’s Bright Flame

*This breeding has been repeated, pups due early March, FUTURITY NOMINATED!
For information contact:

Walter D. Ross
PHILADEL BOXERS
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WIN-CHESTER OF MILEBROOK

THE FIRST, BUT NOT THE LAST, FROM WIN-CHESTER
RETIRED 1984 WITH 14 POINTS AND BOTH MAJORS

"CHESTER", YOU ARE STILL "OUR" CHAMPION

WIN-CHESTER BOXERS
GEORGE K. & JANICE L. BLACK
15 MILEBROOK RD.
W. BRIDGEWATER, MA 02379
(617) 584-1768
MIG-WIL'S COOKIE LADY

SHOWN TAKING HER FIRST 4 POINT MAJOR CLEARWATER KENNEL CLUB — JULY 1984

Judge: Ralph Willis    Handler: William Ruiz

BREEDER OWNER

MR. ISABELO RUIZ
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MIG-WIL'S COOKIE LADY

SHOWN TAKING HER SECOND 3 POINT MAJOR
GEORGIA BOXER CLUB — OCTOBER 1984

Judge: Mrs. Di Ann Ligon    Handler: Alberto Berrios

BREEDER OWNER

MR. ISABELO RUIZ
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KARLYNA BOXERS

CH. BAINRIDGE O’SUZANA OF KARLYNA

SIRE: Ch. Hale’s Apache Rising Son
DAM: Wesan’s Sassy Sorceress

Breeder: Peter Baynes
Whelped: December 5, 1981
Color: Brindle & White
Produced 1 Champion to date

My first champion and dear to my heart, "Suzana" is a tall and elegant, flashy dark brindle bitch, who possesses a beautiful head, soft dark eyes and haoves, a correct bite, a long arched neck, excellent shoulder placement and level topline and great rear angulation. She is a superb mover with drive and style and has a wonderful temperament. She is a devoted companion.

CH. KARLYNA’S ABSOLUTELY PERFECT

SIRE: Ch. Kricket’s Jonathan

My first home-bred champion, “Abbie” finished at 13 months, having garnered both majors at Specialties. She has the combined best qualities of her Mom and Dad – a beautiful head and expression, strong in movement and showmanship and a delight to own.

KARLYNA’S APACHE SUNRISE

DAM: Ch. Bainridge O’Suzana of Karlyna

“Paches” is pointed and on his way to his championship. He is tall and handsome, with dark eyes, a correct head and bite. He has a level topline, properly placed shoulders, is of square build and well-balanced. Along with his littermate, “Paches” has a wonderful temperament, too.

Proud Owner/Breeder

ELIZABETH S. SUTTON
ROUTE 14, PRUITT DRIVE □ GREENVILLE, S.C. 29607 PHONE: 803-297-9836
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NEW CHAMPION....
CH. KARLYNA'S ABSOLUTELY PERFECT
SIRE: Ch. Kricket's Jonathan
DAM: Ch. Bainridge O'Suzana of Karlyna

5/20/84 - Gr. Kingsport KC - Mr. William Thornton - WB, BW, BB 1
9/1/84 - Furniture City KC - Mrs. R.C. Thomas - WB 2
9/7/84 - St. Louis Boxer Club - Mrs. Ruth Evans - WB 5
9/15/84 - Gr. Murfreesboro KC - Dr. Richard Greathouse - WB, BB, GR III 2
9/22/84 - Chattanooga KC - Dr. Creston Farrow - WB, BOS 1
9/23/84 - Huntsville KC - Mrs. Marie Moore - WB, BOS 1
9/29/84 - Hoosier KC, CIBC - Mr. Victor Clemente - WB 4

KARLYNA KENNELS

OWNER/BREEDER
KARLYNA BOXERS

ELIZABETH S. SUTTON, ROUTE 14, PRUITT DRIVE, GREENVILLE, SC 29607
803-297-9836.
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A STAR IS BORN!

CH. STARJAX SUPER TROOPER

"Trapper"
Sire: CH. JODI'S JUBILATION
Dam: MC KARGE'S IRISH JADE

OWNER
PATRICIA HOEY
1720 Beaufield
Ferndale, MI 48220
313-542-4016

Whelped May 27, 1983

BREEDER
STEVE & CHAR KNOP
STARJAX BOXERS

Proudly Presents
"Our Brindle Boys"

CH. JODI'S JUMPIN JACK FLASH
Sire: Ch. Jodi's Jeremiah
Dam: Rimar Tobriki's Pixie

"JAKE"

CH. STARJAX WILDFIRE
Sire: Ch. Jodi's Jubilation
Dam: McKarge's Irish Jade

"MACK"

STEVE & CHAR KNOP
11061 Mogul
Detroit, MI 48224
(313) 526-4419

DALE & ANN OVERSBY
30028 Gladys
Westland, MI
(313) 425-1253
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RAKLYN BOXERS

Home of

Our Foundation Bitch
Hi-Hat's Aldebaran, CD, O.F.A.
(pointed, hips excellent)

Raklyns Rebellion
A proven sire, this BOB winner needs only a major to finish.

Tina L. King
P.O. Box 10
Tolland, Connecticut 06084
203-872-4588

Debbie Struff
77 Loomis Road
Bolton, Connecticut 06040
203-643-9839
RAKLYN BOXERS

DCh. Mephisto's High Noon-1
Ch. Mephisto's Vendetta-SM
CCh. Scher-Khoun's Autumn Concherto-3
Ch. Marquam Hill's Trapper of Turo-SM
Ch. Benjoman of Five T's-SM
Ch. Turo's Whisper of Five T's-3
Ch. Turo's Vanity Fair—DM

Raklyn's Rebellion
Whelped — 9/26/83

Ch. Gray Roy's Minstrel Boy-SM
Ch. Trefoil's Dylan of Donessle-SM
CCh. Donessle's Miss Fancy-DM
Hi-Hat's Alderbaran, CD, O.F.A.
Ch. Bocrelen's import-SM
Hi-Hat's Liebchen-1
Ch. Hi-Hat's Cameo of Donessle-3

Gentor's Raklyns Riviera
(Rebellion Dau. x Dylam Granddau.)
Breeders: A. L. Jacobsen, Ill & Eva M. Harris
Owners: Raklyn Boxers

Rebellion x Blue Chip Dau.
Owner/Breeder: Clayton Haviland
Garnsey Boxers

Tina L. King
P.O. Box 10
Tolland, Connecticut 06084
203-872-4588

Debbie Struff
77 Loomis Road
Bolton, Connecticut 06040
203-643-9839
CH. SUNWOODS GENTLE BEN
Sire — Ch. Pinebrook’s Added Attraction
Dam — Sunwoods Gloria Gloria
Breeder — John & Portia A. Harig
Whelped 11-5-81
 owners — Sunwood Kennels & Arlene Perret
Fawn Male
Continuing to strive for breed improvement, Sunwoods is proud of our latest champion above and
look forward to Ben’s progeny to carry on the tradition of our kennel.
Type and temperament our #1 aim to keep the Boxer
always the great working/companion dog the standard calls for.

Puppies usually available.
Pedigrees & fees on request
PORTIA A. HARIG
SUNWOODS KENNELS, Reg.
646 Robinson Avenue Barberton, Ohio 44203 216-745-3888
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THEN

AND NOW

CH. PINEBROOK'S ADDED ATTRACTION
"Joey" congratulates his 2 latest champions

Ch. Schubo's Alley Aristocrat
Ch. Sunwoods Gentle Ben

Thank to our beloved Ch. Pinebrook's Radiation & his mother, Oliver's Happy Talk, who started it all.

TOM & ARLENE PERRET
3975 Cleveland Road        Wooster, Ohio 44691        216-345-6800
Ch. Bee-Mike's Ebony 'N' Ivory

Sire: Ch. Shieldmont's Dimension

Dam: Ch. Bee-Mike's Carbon Copy

Breeder: Betty & Bruce Mentzer

Whelped: 9/7/82

Brindle Female

Nikie was Grand Prize Futurity winner at A.B.C. 1983 at 8 mos. old. Owner-Handled. She finished Aug. 5, 1984 at Hunderdon Hills K.C.Handled by MaryLou Wilderson

PROUD OWNERS
Betty & Bruce Mentzer
R.D. #7
Druck Valley Rd.
York, PA 17402
(717) 757-5328
Ch. Bee-Mike's Different Drummer
Sire: Ch. Moon Valley's Sun 'N' Shadow  Dam: Bee-Mike's Afternoon Delite C.D.

Breeder: Betty & Bruce Mentzer  Whelped: 7/3/81  Brindle Male

Tony finished with a 5 point Major going Breed over Specials, and on to Group I at Western Reserve K.C. Aug. 1983. Owner-Handled.

PROUD OWNERS
Betty & Bruce Mentzer
R.D. #7
Druck Valley Rd.
York, PA 17402
(717) 757-5328
JODA’S RISING STAR
8-28-83 Brindle Bitch
Sire: Ch. Joda’s Admiral Superstar Dam: Lu-J’s Thunder Thumper
Bred by: Rodger & Mary Morris

Owner-Handlers
David & Joyce Fastow 707-539-4192
1829 Casita Court  Santa Rosa, California 95405

JODA’S BOXERS
TURO'S FABLE OF HYDE PARK

"Fable" at 10 months of age has won 12 Puppy Classes
&
5 Reserves.
Watch for her today.
Ch. Marquam Hill's Trapper of Turo ex Ch. Missy's Becket (Market Wise Dam)

Owner
FRANCES SIMIRIGLIO
6534 Dicks Avenue
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19142

Breeder
ELLEN WAGER

Exclusive Handlers
CHIC CECCARINI
&
KIMBERLY PASTELLA
CH. NOVA’S INDEPENDENCE GAL

SIRE: CH. DONDALU’S DOUBLE PLAY (Shortstop)
DAM: CH. LESLYLYN’S LYRA (Marketwise)

"PEPSI" is shown taking a Group I from the classes under judge Donald Booxbaum. Mr. Booxbaum also gave her the breed over 6 specials.

CH. LESLYLYN’S LYRA — Fawn

SIRE: CH. SALGRAY’S MARKETWISE
DAM: CH. CAVA-LANE’S LOOKIN GOOD

“DACQUIRI” (Pepsi’s Mom) has been bred to Double Play again with puppies due March 8. Inquiries invited.

BREEDER/OWNER
JOE & DARLEEN NOVOM
431 N.E. 174th St.
N. Miami Beach, FL 33162
(305) 653-3364

HANDLER
ELLIOTT FEDERMAN, P.H.A.
14540 NW 11th Ct.
Miami, FL 33168
(305) 681-5485
Sire: Ch. Marburl's Joshua
Breeder: Ramon Arias

Dam: Ch. Sinclair Miss Sarah Ann
Fawn Dog – Whelped 12/11/80

This handsome fawn dog is our first Boxer at MARCH KENNELS and we were so happy when he was owner/handled to his championship! TURBO is a standard Boxer with a beautiful head, great angulation, super tight feet and a beautiful bite. He is the sire of pointed get and stands at stud to approved bitches.

Proud Owners:
CHARLES GUARDASCION & MARY MANNING
14-11 155th Street
Beechurst, New York 11357
Phone: 718-767-5733

Co-Owners:
LAUREL HILL BOXERS
JOINED
AMRI BOXERS &
Congratulations
on its first 50
and awaiting our

Starring

TROOPER
AMRI'S STORM TROOPER O'MIDNITE
Sire: Ch. Hi-Hat's Other Side of Midnite
Dam: Amri’s Miss M’Cricket
Breeder/Owner
ANNE-MARIE H. ROWE
165 Pilgrim Lane - Oronoque • Stratford, Connecticut 06497
(203) 378-3873
TOGETHER
EL GRECO BOXERS

To The ABC
“Golden Years”
“April Showers Production”

Starring

GEORGIE GIRL
CH. AMRI’S GEORGIE GIRL
Sire: Ch. Trefoil’s Choir Boy
Dam: Amri’s Rebeka Doodit Barababbas

Breeder/Owner
GEORGETTE D. HARAMIS
48 York Street — Lordship • Stratford, Connecticut 06497
(203) 378-5362 or 378-5900
"A SALUTE TO THE PET-CLASS BOXER"... who like his show-cousin, possesses the same true Boxer temperament, carefully bred and preserved from the original Munich dogs. Check any registered (1950-late 1960) American Boxer pedigree, and with 6-7 generations, you will usually find one or more or all of the "Boxer Big Four"—signed v. Dom, and his three relatives—Lustig, Utz, and Dorian.

**LEO BUSTER** (WB880379), Fawn/black mask, white markings, whelped January 23, 1966, breeder Clyde Cooke. Sire: Dixie’s Buster Boy (W884553). Dam: connie IX (W962413). Died September 13, 1977, **My First Boxer**. Exceptionally large (weight 85 lbs.), natural quiet dignity, formidable appearance, unbelievable intelligence, fluent ability to communicate, docile, reliable, unfailing vigilence, fierce loyalty, devotion, faithful for life. Within 7 generations, his pedigree included Sigurd (twice), Lustig (four times), Utz (5 times), Dorian (6 times)—true boxer temperament.

**INU** (WC210060), Fawn, black mask, white markings. Whelped March 25, 1972, present age 13 years. Breeder: Ben Edwards. Sire: Leo Buster Boy (WB462496). Dam: Rockaway Dutchess (WB462496). Smaller than Leo (65 lbs.), but the true Boxer temperament, a "live wire", with unbounded energy and interest in environment, love for fun-games, presents, cars and ball, possessive of his things, the same fluent ability to communicate, sensitive, totally reliable, selective friends, unbelievably intelligent, fierce loyalty, faithful companion for life, descended through all 3 of the Mazelaine’s War litter — Warbride, Warbaby, Warlord.
"Our Additions"

**“JAGGAR”**
(WD772232)

Whelped: August 6, 1977
Fawn and white markings.
Breeder: Larry Gilman
Sire: Chopper El Tigre (WC452083)
Dam: Tasha's Harbor's Image (WC999097)

**“CHOPPER”**
(WD580329)

Whelped December 15, 1966, brindle and white markings.
Breeder: Larry Gillman
Sire: Chopper El Tigre (WC452083)
Dam: Tasha's Harbor's Image (WC999097)

---

Joe and Tippy Stephens
P.O. Box 756
West Point, Mississippi 39773
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From THORWOOD

.......................... CH. GRAY ROY'S PARTY GIRL
Ch. Salgray’s Ambush ex Gray Roy’s Justa Playgirl
   “KELLY”

.......................... CH. THORWOOD’S RUBICON
Ch. Arriba’s Knight Revue ex Ch. Gray Roy Party Girl
   Grand Prize Futurity & Winners Bitch ABC 1977
   D.O.M.
   “RUBY”

.......................... GEIGER’S CHESTNUT FRAULEIN
Ch. Moon Valley’s Sun ‘n Shadow ex Ch. Thorwood’s Rubicon
   Litter Sister to:
   Ch. Thorwood’s Brigadier
   Ch. Thorwood’s Brigadoon
   Ch. Thorwood’s Station Break
   “FRAU”
comes the pride of FRAULEIN BOXERS

FRAULEIN'S BARDOLINO
Ch. Kojo's Jazzman of Ivylawn
ex Geiger's Chestnut Fraulein
7 pts. & Grand Sweeps (NYBC-Westchester KC)
"JOEY"

FRAULEIN'S CALL TO GLORY
Ch. Marquam Hills Traper of Turo
ex Geiger's Chestnut Fraulein
"CAPTAIN"

FRAULEIN'S cc: THORWOOD
Ch. Marquam Hell's Traper of Turo
ex
Geiger's Chestnut Fraulein
"SPICE"
OWNERS: J. CLIFF WILCOX, MELODY GOODWIN

FRAULEIN'S DONANDRU CHARISMA
Ch. Marquam Hills Traper of Turo
ex
Geiger's Chestnut Fraulein
"CARA"
OWNER: RUTH PEREIRA

FRAULEIN BOXERS
GEORGE & PHYLLIS GEIER
17 CHESTNUT STREET
WEST ISLIP, NEW YORK 11795
516-587-9107
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Hyde Park Kennel

CH. MISSY’S BECKETT

Ch. Salgray’s Ambush
Ch. Salgray’s Market Wise
Ch. Salgray’s Jitterbug
Ch. Huck Hill’s Red Flare
Hyde Park Missy
Ch. Huck Hill’s Tulip’s Amber

3 OF BECKETT’S SHOW POTENTIAL PUPS (sired by Trapper)

Turo’s Fable of Hyde Park
Owner: Fran

Hyde Park’s Fancy
Owner: Ernest & Dana Brockman

Hyde Park’s Folly
Owner: Dick & Ellen Wager

2 OF BECKETT’S OBEDIENCE TRIAL PUPS

Hyde Park’s Free Agent
Sired by
Ch. Marquam Hills Trapper of Turo

Hyde Park’s Fast Break
Sired by
Ch. Krickets’ Jonathan

Owner: Lynn Doty

A Repeat Breeding of Beckett & Trapper is Planned for This Spring

Ellen & Dick Wager
Pinewoods Road        Hyde Park, New York 12238
914-229-7414
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Hyde Park Kennel

CH. MISSY'S DEBUTANTE
(SKEEZIX)

Ch. Salgray's Ambush
Ch. Salgray's Marketwise
Ch. Salgray's Jitterbug
Ch. Huck Hill's Red Flare
Hyde Park Missy
Ch. Huck Hill's Tulip's Amber

2 OF SKEEZIX'S CHAMPION GET

Sired by
Ch. Kricket's Jonathan

Ch. Hyde Park's Dynasty of Kricket
Co-owned: S. & N. Kaner and E. & A. Wager

Ch. Kricket's Desiree
Owner: S. & N. Kaner

5 OF SKEEZIX SHOW POTENTIAL PUPS

SIRED BY TRAPPER

These 5 beautiful pups were born Oct. 2, 1984 — 1 male and 2 females are at home at TURO KENNEL — while 1 male and 1 female remain at Hyde Park Kennel.

Inquires by serious exhibitors only

Ellen & Dick Wager
Pinewoods Road

914-229-7414
Hyde Park, N.Y. 12538
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Ch. Kameo’s Show Girl

Sire: Ch. Notelrac’s Major Beau

Dam: Ch. Mac-A-Nor’s Sirocco Suzi Q

Breeder: Robert H. & Shirley L. Hickam

Whelped: 10/22/79

Brindle Female

This beautifully balanced bitch is shown taking an impressive win at the Boxer Club of Southern California Specialty in 1982 under Breeder-Judge, Rufus Burleson. “Lola” has 54 Best of Breeds and numerous Group Placements to her credit. She was the Best of Opposite Sex winner at The American Boxer Club Specialty in 1983 under Mrs. Alice Downey. Lola was handled exclusively by Cheryl Cates. Lola has produced a Canadian Champion and has a lovely young daughter heading for the ring. She is a much loved family member and is enjoying her retirement.

PROUD OWNERS
Robert H. & Shirley L. Hickam
20090 Avenue 264
Exeter, CA 93221
(209) 592-2586
Ch. Mac-A-Nor's Sirocco Suzi Q

Sire: Ch. Notelrac's Sirocco

Dam: Diamond Gay Mitzi of Mac-A-Nor

Breeder: C.N. & Elnora McLean

Whelped: 5/24/77

Brindle Female

Suzi is pictured winning Specialty Best In Show with an entry of eighty-three at the Golden Gate Boxer Club in September, 1980, under Judge Mrs. Marian Fairbrother. Suzi was shown on the West Coast in 1979 and 1980 by Cheryl Cates and acquired 38 Best of Breeds, including several Specialty Best in Show Wins. Suzi has produced 3 Champions and lives at home with her owners.

PROUD OWNERS

Robert H. & Shirley L. Hickam

20090 Avenue 264

Exeter, CA 93221

(209) 592-2586
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STERLING BOXERS proudly presents . . . .

CH. SCARBOROUGH SUN HAWK

ROCKY was the winner of the 1983 ABC Annual Award for the Most Puppy Blues, won 7 points from puppy classes, was RWDF at the regional at 13 months, and is a multi-BOB and Group Placement winner! A beautifully linebred dog, "Rocky" is at stud at:

STERLING BOXERS
Ken and Norma Goodman
6231 9th Street, South • St. Petersburg, Florida 33705
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HAPPY GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY
A.B.C.

CH. BOX M KAMEHA MEHA
1969 - 1974
Am./Can. Ch. Jondem's Makiki x Queen of De Isle

BOX M BEAUTY
1969 - 1979
Box M Zorro x Box M Maui Girl

CH. BOX M ROYAL ILLUSION
1971 - 1983
Ch. My-R's Imperial x Ch. Box M Sparkle

 BOX M RINGLEADER
1971 - 1981
Am./Can. Ch. Jondem's Makiki x Box M Beauty

KAPIDLANI O HALE KAM
1974
Ch. Box M Kamehameha x Tallulah von Hardenburg

OUR THANKS AND ALOHA TO LOIS MATTHEWS OF BOX M
AND TO ALL THE BOXERS THAT HAVE SHARED OUR LIVES.

JOAN AND MARK LAWSON
35 Hamilton Court
Palo Alto, California 94301
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Ch. Scarborough Midnight
SUN
"Sarge"

Our Love, Our Pride, Our Friend
1980 - 1984

One who possesses beauty without vanity,
Strength without insolence, Courage without ferocity,
And all the virtues of man without his vices.
The praise, which would be unmeaning flattery if said of
a human,
Is but just a tribute to my dog.

—Lord Byron

SUNIDAYS
SAVANNAH

Ch. Brandy's Duke II C.D. x Scarborough Silver Slippers

10 points including a 4 point major
all owner handled.
Watch for Sunidays promising puppies
in the show ring.

Sunidays Big Red of Jonan
Sunidays Midnight Rider
Sunidays Serenade

BARB AND ROD THOMAS
3111 Fairlea Lane
Valrico, Florida 33594
Ch. Chappell's Citation (Silversmith son)x Scarborough Orange Julia (007 litter sister)

13 points – Both Majors – at 15 months! “HONDO’S” brief but flashy show career includes 6 points and 2 BOB over specials from the puppy classes!

Proud Owner

RAY CULBERSON – 735 Capri Blvd. – Treasure Island, Florida 33706

10-457
Champion
MTN. AIRE’S TOP of the ROCKIES
(Moss Wood’s Beaver Brook Jim x
Ch. Mtn. Aire’s Go For It)

"Topper" came into our possession after the demise of Judy Neal, his breeder, whose love and faith in this dog encouraged us to continue with him.

Shown taking Best of Breed at Laramie Kennel Club under judge Lee Huggins.

BUMA’S KAMORA

"Now on her way to her championship."
2 Best of Breeds from the Open Class!

Shown taking BOS at West Texas Kennel Club under judge Glenn T. Fancy.

We wish to express our heartfelt thanks to Mal & Opal Adcock, Seedskidde Boxers in Denver, for their encouragement and faithful support. Thanks also go to Pat Edwards for presenting these dogs so admirably.

P.S. Watch for Buma’s Battle Kat, COMING ON SOON!!

(Ch. Adira’s Piece of the Rock x daughter Ch. Von Shorer’s Moon Shadow)

OWNERS
H.E. "Butch" Engel & Mr. & Mrs. H.W. Engel
3510 & 3512 Golden Street
Evans, Colorado 80620
(303) 339-3469 or (303) 339-3434

HANDLED EXCLUSIVELY BY
Pat Edwards
1074 C S. Ironton
Denver, Colorado 80012
(303) 361-6571
In Memoriam

Ch. Da Mee's Mark My Word

May 28, 1975 – March 16, 1984
Breeder - David Johnson

FIELDCREST — HOME OF
Ch. Heritage Up Tempo (Ch. Scarlet Oak Rocco x Tempo's Last Harrah)
Brindle Stud
September 16, 1975

Fieldcrests Beau Geste (Ch. Da Mee's Mark My Word (owner/breeder) x Fieldcrests Artiste)
Brindle Stud
July 13, 1981

Fieldcrests Gabrielle (Ch. Da Mee's Mark My Word x Hunts Corners Melody)
Brindle Bitch
February 24, 1981

Pinebrook's Secret Desire (Ch. Pinebrook's Added Attraction x Pinebrook's Smooth As Silk)
Black Brindle Bitch
August 10, 1983

Pinebrook's Special Delight (Pinebrook's Trade Winds x Pinebrook's Misty Rose)
Fawn Bitch
June 19, 1982

SPECIAL DELIGHT bred to CH. PINEBROOK'S ADDED ATTRACTION
gave us our

SPECIAL ATTRACTION LITTER
Born June 28, 1984
Fieldcrests Double Delight - "Mindy" - Brindle Bitch
Fieldcrests Double Trouble - "Joshua" - Fawn Dog
Fieldcrests Mistique - "Marcy" - Fawn Bitch - co-owned with James Schmitt
Fieldcrests Tasha - "Tasha" - Fawn Bitch - co-owned with Karen Hoolihan

25 minutes from Buffalo International Airport

Special gratitude to the great lady Treceder's Hollyce Stewart, and to Treceder's Ann Harr for their guidance and friendship.

FIELDCREST BOXERS

Marilyn Robison
Ron Smentkiewicz

8179 Marble Road
Akron, NY 14001

(716) 542-5411

10-459
CH. DRAYMIA'S BUBBLING SMOKE
(Ch. Bropet's Smokin Joe ex Draymia's Bursting Bubbles)

DRAYMIA'S BUBBLING SPRING
10 points - both majors
(Ch. Bropet's Smokin Joe ex Draymia's Bursting Bubbles)

CH. LE BLANC'S DRAYMIA PRIDE
(Ch. Marburg's Joshua ex Ch. Ladawen's Sorcery)

CH. MOON VALLEY'S WINTER SUN
(Ch. Moon Valley's Solar Flare ex Moon Valley's Summer Shade)
Owners: Cheryl Stevens/Ida Baum

Coming Attractions at Draymia
Draymia's Winking Warlock & Draymia's Sun Kissed
Cheryl Stevens — 3036 S. Hwy. 28 - Las Cruces, New Mexico - 505-526-2213 or 526-3137
Now at Stud on the WEST COAST Watch for him in the MID-WEST and EAST in '85

At Stud with Cheryl Cates Exeter, California 209-592-2535

Owners TOLFAN KENNELS Ken & Michelle Kogut
152 Yale Avenue Meriden, Connecticut 06450

Int. Ch. Scher-Khoun's Shadrack
Int. Ch. Mesphito's High Noon
Ch. Verwoods Lollipop
Sire: Int. Ch. Mesphito's Vendetta
Int. Ch. Scher-Khoun's Shadrack
Ch. Scher-Khoun's Autumn Concerto
Ch. Scher-Khoun's Apricot Brandy

Ch. Scher-Khoun's Abednego
Ch. Benjoman of 5 T's
Tudosals Ruffels
Dam: Ch. Turo's Whisper of 5 T's
Int. Ch. Arecrest's Kaylib
Ch. Turo's Vanity Fair
Ch. Hansparke's Fashion Fair
CH. SAM-EL'S MAKER'S MARK
"Mark"

Sire: Ch. Omega's Rockfire
Dam: Sam-El's O'Shannan

Best In Show All Breed Specialty
Sire of Four Champions
(with others on the way)

Paul & Shirley O'Donohue
6112 Crestline Lane
Mechanicsville, Virginia 23111
804-746-3426

Handled by
Earl W. Overstreet
CONGRATULATIONS A.B.C. FROM
ECHO BOXERS

HOME OF:
Am. & Can. Ch. Echo’s Orange Ripple
Can. Ch. Echo’s Isaac (U.S. points)
Steve and Can. Ch. Trefeil's Emily of Echo (pictured)
(Minster Boy daughter)

ECHO BOXERS
Terry & Caryl Agle
10047 E. Mt. Morris Road Davison, Missouri 48423 313-631-4676

10-463
Ch. Ramrod's Super Star

Sire: Am. Can. Ch. Doggone Ounce of Gold (SOM)  
Dam: Ch. Indian Bend's Cricket

Breeder: Linda L. Johnson  
Whelped: 12/12/82  
Brindle & White Male

Super Star is Ramrod Boxers first home bred champion. However he is looking forward to having his littermates join him soon in the champions corner. His Flashy Fawn brother, Ramrod's Mustang, owned by Lee & Linda Parnell of Colorado Springs, Colorado, with 9 points. And his lovely Brindle sister Ramrod's Tara's owned by Marilou & George Ruboylanes of Glendale, Arizona, who also has 9 points. Still at home is another Fawn brother, Ramrod's Red Raider. Super is shown here with his friend and very capable handler Cheryl Cates.

PROUD OWNER
Linda L. Johnson
2944 W. Morrow Drive
Phoenix, AZ 85027
(602) 869-9081

10-464
GARNET BOXERS

GARY & NETA STEPHENS
418 West Monroe
Jackson, Missouri 63755
(314) 243-5208

**CH. SALGRAY'S AMBUSH**
SIRE

**SIRE CH. MORELEEN'S AL-LE-LU-IA**

**Kerwin Hills Flare Up**
DAM

**CH. SALGRAY'S SOCRATES**
SIRE

**DAM CH. ELL BEE'S YOUNG KIPPER**
WARLOCK'S CINNAMON TWIST
DAM

Garnet's Sugar Time Belle
Ht. 23", Wt. 60 lbs.
Sex: Female
Color: Fawn
Aliases: Belle, Ding-Dong, Mom

Date of Birth: 12-14-77  5382391

**CH. SALGRAY'S AMBUSH**
SIRE

**SIRE CH. DORMAC'S GUNSLINGER**

**Dormac's Risque**
DAM

**CH. MORELEEN'S AL-LE-LU-IA**
SIRE

**DAM CH. ELL BEE'S JUST IN TIME**

**DAM ELL BEE'S YOUNG KIPPER**

Date of Birth: 4-30-82  4237182

**CH. BOBAWOLF'S FASHIONARROW**
SIRE

**SIRE CH. BOBAWOLF'S 'M ARROW TOO**

**ELL BEE'S JUST IN TIME**
DAM

**CH. ELL BEE'S JUST WATCH OUT**
SIRE

**DAM VON Schaum's Moon Rose**

**CH. VON Schaum's Panhandle Rose**
DAM

Garnet' Tri Arrow
Ht. 25", Wt. 70 lbs.
Sex: Male
Color: Brindle
Aliases: Sam, Sambo, Dad
Known Associates:
Bob & Betty Jo Phillips

Date of Birth: 9-17-83  2148947
CAR-A-BOB's
KNIGHT WATCHER
(Hank)
3-26-84

CAR-A-BOB's
CAJUN QUEEN
(Maggie Lee)
3-26-84

Diana Athnos
Columbia, MD

Bob & Carol Batz
Mt. Airy, MD

PARENTS
Ch. Zat's So of Woodcrest
REG NO.
SIRE
Ch. Omega's Rockline
DAM
U-All of Woodcrest

GRANDPARENTS
SIRE
Ch. Scher-Khoun's Shadrock
DAM
Ch. Weber's Hustling Black Garter

GREAT GRANDPARENTS
Ch. Weber's Matinee Hustler

GREAT GREAT GRANDPARENTS
Ch. Scher-Khoun's Carousel
Ch. Millan's Fashion Hint

Congratulations on Your 50th Anniversary
Congratulations To The ABC on its 50th Anniversary

FROM THE BOYS AT RUSTER BOXERS !!

CH. PINEBROOK'S BOLD DECISION

CH. RUSTER'S CHIP N DALE
Sire: Ch. Pinebrook's Bold Decision

AND OUR NEW HOPEFUL....

RUSTER'S AMERICAN DREAM

STEVE AND ROBIN FOX
6318 Hanses Drive
Louisville, Kentucky 40219
(502) 968-8792

Pedigrees On Request
Quick v. Holler-See, German Import

Vielfrass Kukunoor, 3 CAC, 1 CACIB, Imported from Finland

PUPPIES!
Stud Fee & Pedigree On Request

PROUD OWNER
Eva Tekonen-Partida / 882 Berkeley Place / Mount Laurel, NJ 08054 / Phone: 609-234-2715
10-468
NIKLOF'S WRITTEN ON THE WIND
(Ch. Niklof's Love Me Tender ex Ch. Niklof's Kiera)

WINDY enjoyed an outstanding puppy career topped with puppy blues on the 1984 ABC circuit at the New Jersey Boxer Club, Eastern Boxer Club and Trenton Kennel Club. Plus, Best Puppy in Sweeps at the Eastern Boxer Club and Reserve Winners Bitch at Trenton Kennel Club. With back to back Best of Breeds and a Group Two from the classes she is close to finishing her title. In the Fall of 1985 we plan to breed her to Ch. Marquam Hill's Traper of TuRo.

NIKLOF'S QUICHE LORRAINE
(Niklof's Columbo ex Ch. Niklof's Gabrielle)
(Niklof's Columbo ex Ch. Niklof's Gabrielle)

An ABC Sire of Merit Niklof's Columbo daughter and ABC Sires of Merit Ch. Moreleen's Al-Le-Lu-la and Ch. Gray Ray's Minstrel Boy granddaughter, LORI has been bred to ABC Sire of Merit Ch. Scarborough Silversmith with puppies due in April.

RACOEL'S BALLERINA

BRIDGET, with such ABC Sires of Merit as Niklof's Columbo, Ch. Moreleen's Al-Le-Lu-la, Ch. TuRo's Native Dancer and Ch. Meritlane's Holiday Fashion in her immediate pedigree background, is a lovely Fawn who we have high hopes for. On a limited showing in the puppy class she was Best Puppy at the Boxer Club of Louisiana in October and Reserve Winners Bitch at the Metairie Kennel Club in December.

LEO & CAROLYN McKEOUGH, 4400 LAKE TRAIL DRIVE, KENNER, LA 70065, (504) 885-9137
10-469
HEATHERLANE BOXERS

HEATHERLANE'S "BUFFIE" DAM

TURO'S ESCAPADE SIRE

JANUARY 3, 1985

GEORGE - MARGARET FINNIE

1356 - 34th Ave., Vero Beach, FL 32960
(305) 567-3143

Am./Can. Ch. Kamursart's FEISTY RENEGADE

Am./Can. Ch. Kamursart's FINE FRAULEIN

up and coming: • Kamursarts Hercules
• Kamursarts Heidi Ho
• Kamursarts Hi Ho Warjoy

• Kamursarts Imauv
• Kamursarts Inkasso of Domlea
• Kamursarts Ironman

KAMURSART BOXERS Kathy Choat (206) 734-1904

10-470
IREMORE Boxers

CAMEGENES PASSION FOR IREMORE
Ch. Moon Valleys Sun N’ Shadow ex Camgenes Opus Fifteen

... this exciting young brindle bitch, that is just starting out, has two reserve wins to her credit, watch for “PHOEBE” she’ll put on quite a show ...

IREMORE Boxers
JOHN J. & ERIN LOVE FITZGERALD
7159 Peace Chimes Ct., Columbia, MD 21045, (301) 596-4798

Do-Mi’s Grand Slam, CDX
his friends – the future utility dogs
Hyde Park’s Fast Break  Hyde Park’s Free Agent

owned by
lynne l. doty
clintondale, ny

"Agent" is co-owned with
ellen a. wager
hyde park, ny

10-471
CH. JONAN’S SILVERADO

SIRE: CH. SCARBOROUGH SILVERSMITH, S.O.M.
Sire of Merit

DAM: JONAN’S KATRINA, C.D.
(Can./Am. Ch. Nuro’s Brass Buttons)

WATCH FOR HIS PROMISING GET IN THE RING!

PROUD OWNERS: John & Anette Carroll, 8407 Alekai Drive, Pensacola, FL 32506, Phone: (904) 453-5930

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Autumn Hill’s Rag Time, C.D.

Breeder/Owner

Hilarie Schmidt
4200 Arroyuelo Avenue
Oakland, California 94611

Color: Fawn
Birthdate: 4-13-81

Rags is by Ch. Merrilane’s High Falutin ex
Autumn Hill’s Holiday Belle (Ch. Merrilane’s
April Holiday daughter).
He is currently being shown bowth in the breed
and obedience rings. Ably handled in conf. by
Alvin Lee, Sr.
NEW CHAMPION . . .

CH. MERRILANE'S INGOT

Sire: Ch. Doggone Ounce of Gold
Dam: Merrilane's Holiday Bouquet
(Ch. Merrilane's Holiday Fashion daughter)

FAWN BITCH — Whelped 8/9/81
Breeder: Eleanor Linderholm Wood

Leslie & Jeanne Hagedorr
and
Merrilane Kennels
2 Baldwin Drive
West Milford, New Jersey 07480
(201) 697-8612

RDM BOXERS
PROUDLY PRESENTS

Am./Can. Ch. Sherilyn's Sheridan
Am./Can. Ch. Jodi's Jubilation
Hollycrest's Little Bit

RDM's DAISY MAE

Am./Can. Ch. Sherilyn's Sheridan
Irish Acres Innovation
Dempcee of Irish Acres

Crazy Daisy pictured going BOW for 2 points under judge Dr. Anthony DiNardo at Goldcoast K.C.

Handler - Robert L. Phillips

BREEDER/OWNERS Dave and Marv Ridings, 3605 East Michigan, Kalamazoo, MI 49001, (616) 342-1086

10-473
CARBARA’S BOXERS
Presents
“SASSY”
Our Foundation Bitch
★★★★
NIKLOFS CARBARA SASSAFRAS

♦ Sire
NIKLOFS COLUMBO
SIRE OF MERIT

♦ Dam
CH. NIKLOFS GABRIELLE

Sassy is shown going
♦ Winners Bitch-Best of Opposite
at the Louisiana Kennel Club
for a 3 point major-
♦ 12 points to date.

Breeders: Paul & Shirley Folkins

★ Carol B. Wilkinson ★ Barbara Bogan
10656 Hooper Rd. 5533 Dayna Ct.
Baton Rouge New Orleans
Louisiana 70818 Louisiana 70124

Ch. Schautzie’s Mr. Fritz

Sire: Gold Nugget of Kenai
KK & K A Morton

Dam: Schautzie the Intimidator
Joe & Ginger Killman

Whelp: September 24, 1982
Champion: December 18, 1983

Color: Dark Brindle with Full
White Collar & Socks

Sex: Male

Breeder/Owner:
Joe & Ginger Killman
416 South First St.
Lufkin, Texas 75901
(409) 875-4069 632-2434

Wins:
10/10/83 WD - Brazos Kc
10/23/83 WD - ABC Regional
11/10/83 WD, BW - Okla City CSA
11/26/83 WD, BW, Bob - Tuscaloosa
12/18/83 WD, BW - Meri Miss

Handler: Eldon Johnson
Compliments of
TRABERT'S TOOTSIE
TRABERT'S BARNSTORMER
TRABERT'S UPTOWN GIRL
and
LAURA AND DAVID GREY

MANOR HILL BOXERS

Ch. Jacquet's Job
Ch. Jacquet's First Lady
Ch. Sergi's Bartacker
Manor Hill's Lady Anne (from Rjnkie and Lady)
Jacquet's Elgin (1975-1982)

J. & V. Gladstone
132 Vincent St. • Hillsdale, New Jersey • (201) 666-0938

We went back to the basics, "basic black" that is, and are now introducing the newest addition to the Psaltstone Boxers...

Psaltstone, Reg

Psaltstone Oak of Hillcircle
June 11, 1984
(Ch. Hillcircle's Phoenix x Hillcircle's Mira)

Grandson of Ch. Merrilane's Star to Arriba and Ch. Merrilane's April Fashion.

Oak joins Psaltstone Half Tone Angel and Psaltstone Ali Mony in training for obedience degrees. His youngsters will be seen in the show ring next year and will be joining our past winners — Ch. Psaltstone Quite A Mustang and Ch. Hobnail Hill's Hallmark in making a name for themselves.

Rita M. Hrivnak
9195 Valley View, Macedonia, Oh. 44056 (216) 467-8557

4 Mos.
BOXERS OF KENAI

Our Past . . .
Am./Can. Ch. Ski-Loi of Kenai

Our Promising Future . . .

Kenai's Black Diamond
(Ch. Kenai's Ace of Hearts ex Can. Ch.
Miss Budweiser of Kenai)

Kenai's Black Magic BIM Pacific
NW Boxer Club
(Zorba of Kenai ex Kimber's
Midnight Miss)

Kenai's Autumn Princess
(*Ch. Vimar's ESJ ex Can.
Ch. Miss Budweiser
of Kenai)

Zorba of Kenai. at stud.
Masculine Red Fawn
(Double Gold Nugget of
Kenai Grandson)

Kermit &
Katherine Morton
P.O. Box 217
*Tracyton, WA. 98393
1-206-377-6982

* 1 hr. 20 minutes from
Sea-Tac Airport

WILANDOR BOXERS

Presents:

Wilandor's Doc Holiday U.S.A.

Sire: Ch. Sajac's Royal Savage
Dam: Bropat's Calamity Jane

"Doc" has 12 pts. both majors — Won at
Greater Miami Boxer Club Specialty and Gr.
Venice Dog Show, Fla. in November, 1984.

Wilandor Boxers
Dot and Scotty Hiles
20225 N.W. 3 Ct., Miami, FL 33169
(305) 653-1385

Whelped: 9/11/82 — Fawn Dog
BEST WISHES
FROM
KRAK-MONT
The Montgomery's
KRAK-MONT
Rt. 1 - Box 111-A    Waxnaw, NC 28173
(704) 843-5063

BEST WISHES
from
HIGHSPIRE KENNELS
Ed and Jeannie Hoffman
and
Brenda Cummings

87-59 114th Street
Richmond Hill, NY 11430
(718) 849-9586
TAFKAN BOXERS

Tafkan’s Baltimore Pride (5 points)
Sire: Ch. Haup-Haus Camouflage
Dam: Tafkan’s Make A Wish, C.D.

Are Proudly Announcing The Arrival Of

Tafkan’s Cast A Spell
(Ch. Vimar’s We Believe in Magic)

Kitty & Gary Sarvinas
611 Rest Avenue
Catsonville, Maryland 21228
301-465-4055

ROJAMS SIR THADIUS TIDLBURY
Ch. Vimar’s We Believe In Magic x
Sgt. Peppers Diamond Lucy, C.D.
7-22-83 Fawn M. A. Majors (Breeder)

“Chris” 1984 Seattle Regional O.B.C.
W.D., B.W. J. B. Sachs 12 Months

ROJAM BOXERS
Mary Ann Majors
9403 · 4th Avenue S.W.
Seattle Washington 98106
1-206-762-8875

Home of
SALUTES ITS PAST:
Tempo’s Scarlet Ribbons C.D.X.
Tempo’s Last Hurrah C.D.X.

Dam of:
Ch. Tempo’s Constant Comment C.D.X.
Ch. Heritage Up Tempo
Ch. Tempo’s Ode To Joy

AND ITS PRESENT:
Tempo’s Tiger Rag

We are grateful for all the experiences and friendships that our love for Boxers have given us not only in conformation but also obedience.
We wish to express a special thank you to Chuck & Lu Steele for their special support, encouragement and friendship.

DAVE & MARILYN STARK
19727 Blackstone Detroit, Michigan 48219 (313) 255-2414

Happy Birthday, ABC!
from
CAMGENE BOXERS

CAMGENE’S OPUS FIFTEEN
(Ch. Camgene’s Likely Tummaykit ex Camgene’s Imaluv).
Every inch a lady, she hates the show ring, but she’s super in the whelping pen

Her son, CAMGENE’S PHERDINAND (pictured), by Ch. MoonValley’s Sun ‘N Shadow
He’s pointed, he’s seventy pounds of clown, he’s siring lovely puppies and he’s here!

and forever in our memories,

Dink & Tami (1955-1967)  
Will-In’s Cynthia Honey (1967-1977)  
Camgene’s Aurora (1969-1978)  
Camgene’s Femme Fatale (1973-1982)  

Ch. Camgene’s Coeur de Lion (1971-1980)  
Ch. Camgene’s Imaluv (1975-1983)  
Ch. Camgene’s Likely Tummaykit (1976-1985)  
Ch. Camgene’s Merrie Munchkin (1977-1985)  

Mr. & Mrs. E.H. Haas
3524 Glenbrook Road Fairfax, VA 22031
703-280-5981
ZADOC BOXERS — Home of
SUNNY DAZE OF TURO sired by CH. TURO’S NATIVE DANCER
ZADOC’S PRAIRIE FLOWER sired by CH. HOLLY LANE’S DIAMOND REPLAY
ZADOC’S SODBUSTER • ZADOC’S GOLDEN BELLE
ZADOC’S BUTTONS AND BOWS • ZADOC’S PLAINSMAN
sired by CH. VIMAR’S WE BELIEVE IN MAGIC

Congratulates the A  B  C on its 50th Anniversary!

Eugene and Audrey Meeker — 1133 Tulsa —— Wichita, Kansas 67216 —— (316) 522-4504

Warlene Kennels

CKC Reg’d.
Boxer Breeders Since 1954

Presently at Stud:

Ch. Shadowdale’s Mister Magic

Born — Dec. 13, 1979
Sire — Ch. Donessle’s Diplomat (JM32959)
C.K.C. Reg. No. LY163896
Dam — Shadwodale’s Free Spirit (HN90301)

Warren and Arlene Hood
Charlottetown, P.E.I., Canada C1A7M4

Breeding Boxers Is Our Hobby — Not Our Business.

P.O. Box 983
Phone: 902-569-2410

In Memoriam

Can. Ch. Haviland’s
Huckleberry Finn (Jake)
11/20/69 — 10/78
Ch. Scher-Khoun’s Shadrack ex
Ch. Haviland’s Gai Bow
Best in Show — June 1973

Warlene Kennels

Can. Ch. Haviland’s
Bobbin’ Robin
11/8/70 — 9/74
Ch. Haviland’s Cinnamon Bun ex
Ch. Dark Storm of Haviland

Warren & Arlene Hood

Can. Ch. Warlene’s
Nifty Nabok
2/22/74 —
Ch. Haviland’s Jacks or Better ex
Ch. Haviland’s Bobbin’ Robin

Charlottetown, P.E.I., Canada

Warren and Carol Andrle
6606 Andrle Road —— Ely, Iowa 52227

Aeronay Kennels

Pet and Show Quality Boxers
Licensed Breeders

319-848-4539
Compliments
of
Peter and Thelma Puzio
CONGRATULATIONS

AMERICAN BOXER CLUB

On Your

50th Anniversary

CEBUR KENNELS, REG.

CLAIRE and LEROY BURDEN
1100 Sunset Drive
Rock Falls, IL 61071
(815) 625-1777